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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Jennie K. Hanson

As I sit down to write this article for the REAM News, I am grateful for a wonderful summer. It seems
that now that I have been retired for 19 years, the summers are more enjoyable than ever. During
my 32 years of teaching, it seemed that summers just flew by. I’m sure most of you have also felt
this way. It seemed that I never really got to celebrate Memorial Day or Labor Day because I would
be at school either finishing up the last school year or getting ready for the next one. Now these
holidays are much more enjoyable and relaxing. Hopefully, you will contact your area’s newly retired
educators and ask them to consider joining REAM.

As most of you know, I am also President of the Carlton County Retired Educators and have been for over 15 years. One
of the most important things we do is volunteer for four days in August at the Carlton County Fair, welcoming folks to the
little one room school building on the fair grounds. We spend 2-hour shifts in the building meeting the folks who enter the
building. So many of them say they remember their parents or grandparents talking about these one-room schools that
dotted the countryside in Minnesota. We still have the rows of old school desks that are attached together on wooden
boards. The globe is hung from the ceiling and the class schedule is posted on the black board. We even have slates and
chalk for the kids to try out. I tell them that these were the iPads of the past. Some kids even say they wish they could go
to a school like this, now.
But, enough of reminiscing. We are looking ahead to the fall season and our Annual REAM Conference in Granite Falls
on September 30- October 1. I always look forward to this special gathering as it is a time of planning, learning, renewing
friendships, and making new ones. Encourage your local members to join us. They will have a good time.
By now you should be renewing your REAM membership. Please encourage other retired educators to join REAM.
Remember our goal is to protect the Defined Benefit Pension of Minnesota public school employees. To do this, we
monitor the actions of, and provide information to, the Teachers Retirement Association (TRA), the Public Employees
Retirement Association (PERA), the Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement (LCPR), the Minnesota House/
Senate and the Governor, in an effort to represent those that have made a career choice of public service. By joining
REAM, your support will help our experienced team make contact for you, speak on your behalf, and keep you informed
about pension information.
When REAM members advocate, and at times testify, legislators frequently ask, “How many people do you represent?”
The answer to that question could affect how much interest they have. Think for a moment. . .if we would be able to
answer, “Over 80,000 from nearly every city and town across the state,” how very impressive that reply would be.
Numbers do count in the political arena. Make sure that your voice is included and strongly heard.
In closing, I have heard from some of you by mail or email and I really appreciate these letters, comments and messages.

Jennie K. Hanson, REAM President
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Charles Hellie

The ASRTE (Association of State Retired Teacher Executives) Conference this August was held at the Grand
Hotel on Mackinac Island, Michigan. The Grand Hotel is really “Grand”. I had been on the island probably
45 years ago and just for the day. You take a ferry to get to the Island which has a Michigan State Park.
What’s unique about Mackinac Island is there’s no automobile traffic. You get around by foot, bicycle, horse
or carriage. There is an ambulance, fire truck, police car but that’s it. I do remember seeing the Grand Hotel
with its white rocking chairs on the 500 foot porch. At that time they charged $5.00 to go into the Hotel and I
wasn’t going to pay that much. Today, it’s $10.00 if you are not staying in the Hotel. After 6:30 p.m. one must
have a coat, jacket and tie for the men, while women have to be dressed up with a dress, pantsuit or skirt and
blouse if you are on the outside deck or in the dining room or main floor.
Before leaving home at 5:30 a.m. I had my suit ready to go in my suit bag, but it got left in the closet. I didn’t
realize my mistake until arriving at St. Ignace which is next to the Mackinac Bridge which connects the
Upper Peninsula to the rest of Michigan. Both St. Ignace and Mackinaw City which is on the other side of
the Mackinac Bridge have no men’s clothing store, so I called the front desk at the Grand Hotel. They have
jackets, ties and pants which they let guests use, at no charge, while at the Hotel. I guess I’m not the only one
who has forgotten his dress clothes.
At the Conference we heard about the update of the NRTA
Handbook which had last been updated in 1989. Lonnie
Duberstein’s name appeared on the small committee updating
the NRTA Handbook. We also heard about Advocacy Action
Plans with Ken Nickell from AARP, Minnesota’s bill on Elder
Abuse and Licensing of Assisted Living Facilities, and how
AARP helped with that campaign and the passage of that bill in
2019.
There are four States: Alaska, Kentucky, Michigan and West
Virginia who have switched their Defined Benefit Pensions to
Defined Contribution Pensions (Cash Balance Plans) for their
newly hired educators. A Defined Benefit Plan is what we
have in Minnesota. A Defined Contribution Plan would cut an
educator’s pension in half. Those States who have switched are
finding that this change is affecting teacher recruitment. New
case studies find increased taxpayer costs when states move
employees out of Defined Benefit Plans to Defined Contribution
Plans according to the National Institute on Retirement Security
(NIRS). We in Minnesota need to be diligent in monitoring our
State Legislature so our Pensions remain Defined Benefit Plans.

REAM

65 Years and Counting!
On August 31, 2019 REAM
will have been an organization for 65 years.

Happy Anniversary, REAM!

Chuck Hellie, REAM Executive Director, attending
the ASRTE Conference at the Grand Hotel on
Mackinac Island, Michigan.

EDITOR’S NOTES

Anita Hellie

Chuck and I just came back from the National Retired Teachers Association
(NRTA) meeting. This year it was held on Mackinac Island, Michigan. I don’t
always go along to these meetings, but how can one miss having a few days
on Mackinac Island and staying in the Grand Hotel. It was wonderful! No cars,
just horse drawn vehicles or bicycles. Fortunately, they let me go to any of the
meetings I wanted to attend, except for the business meeting. A lot of time was
spent on how to engage younger people and the differences among the age groups. It is a topic that
I’ve always enjoyed so I attended the meetings.
The book The New Breed, 2nd edition by Jonathan McKee and Thomas W. McKee was referred
to more than once. If you haven’t read it, do so. It covers recruiting, training, managing, and even
firing today’s volunteers. One thing is certain. Younger folks will do things differently, but they are full
of energy and like to make things happen, just not necessarily the same things that an older group
is used to, nor are things necessarily done in the same way. That is often good as it draws in new
people who otherwise wouldn’t bother to come. Work on getting new members to join REAM and then
engage them in helping to generate new ideas and new ways of doing things. We need them and their
ideas.
The Annual REAM Conference is soon here. Encourage others in your local groups to come. The
first conference I went to hooked me on going to others. It was different from the conferences that
I had been to as a teacher. Those conferences were about what I could/should be doing in my
classroom to make the educational experience better for my students. These conferences are about
making life better for me and other retirees in our retirement years. They are much more relaxing, and
I’ve always taken away some good ideas. I have enjoyed the bus tours and lectures about the local
areas. Minnesota has some interesting history and places, which I don’t remember learning about in
sixth grade Minnesota History class. Maybe actual contact makes the difference.

Come! Enjoy!
See you at the Conference!
SEPT 2019
IN MEMORY OF:			

FROM:

Barbara Seydel				
Marilyn Theismann, Rochester		
$ 20.00
Barbara Sovell				
Donald Sovell, Minneapolis		
$ 30.00
Don Erfourth				Dennis Harcey, Stillwater			$ 15.00
Gil Idso					
West Central Retired Educators		
$ 25.00
Jim Oftedahl				John Weins, Longville			$ 10.00
Kussillah Dwarka-Singh			
Ramraj “Ram” Singh, Burnsville		
$ 20.00
Kay Vigliaturo				
Jennie K. Hanson, Wright			
$ 10.00
Terry Free				John Weins, Longville			$ 10.00
Virgil T. Grove				
Stan Motschenbacher, Forest Lake		
$ 20.00
GIFTS:
Ann M. Larson				Plymouth				$ 50.00
Anonymous									$100.00
Anonymous									$100.00
Ben/Sharon Baratto			Winona					$ 50.00
Clinton C. Kasma				
The Villages, Florida			
$ 50.00
Jennie K. Hanson				Wright					$ 10.00
Included with Membership Renewal
3($5), 3($10), 1(15)			
$ 60.00

REAM EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President: Jennie K. Hanson
620 Center Road
Wright MN 55798
218-357-2385
jkh4president@gmail.com
Vice President: Karna Brewer
431 Fremont Street
Anoka MN 55303
763-427-8595
brewer.com2@juno.com

(Pictured Above) Colleen Fritsch will speak on Dementia and Alzheimer’s at the
REAM Conference on Tuesday, October 1st at 8 am. She has worked for twenty
years in Aging Services.

(Pictured Left) Melanie Gatchell will
be speaking at the REAM Conference
at Prairie’s Edge Casino Resort near
Granite Falls on Monday, September
30 at 3pm and on Tuesday, October
1 at 8am. She will be speaking on
Andrew Volstead, Prohibition, Yellow
Medicine County and Minnesota
Co-ops.

Melanie Gatchell attended Southwest Minnesota State University in
Marshall where she earned degrees in Creative Writing, Literature and
History. After her undergraduate studies, she attended Minnesota State
University, Mankato and attained a Terminal MFA in Creative Writing
with a concentration in Poetry. Since 2000, Gatchell has been teaching
Creative Writing, Literature and Composition at Southwest Minnesota State
University.
Melanie is currently the Vice President for the Granite Falls Historical
Society and on the Board for the Granite Area Arts Council. She presented
Andrew Volstead: The Private Man Behind the Public Face of Prohibition at
the Landmark Center in St. Paul and has presented on numerous historical
topics for many groups around Minnesota. Melanie resides in Granite
Falls with her husband, Dorian and 16 year-old son, Tarin.

LOCAL REAM UNITS
Door Prizes
Each local unit is asked to donate a door prize for
the September 31-October 1 REAM Conference at
Prairies Edge Casino Resort Granite Falls

President Elect: Paul Ehrhard
2743 Rushmore Road
Hastings MN 55033
651-319-0777
pehrhard@gmail.com
Past President: Lonnie Duberstein
491 South Oak Drive
Vadnais Heights MN 55127
651-429-8009
651-328-1094 (cell)
duberlnm@q.com
Exec. Director: Chuck Hellie
1129 Heritage Drive
Northfield MN 55057
507-301-3609
cchellie@charter.net
Secretary: Karna Brewer
431 Fremont Street
Anoka MN 55303
763-427-8595
brewer.com2@juno.com
Treasurer: Gordon Wagner
317 Waite Avenue South
St. Cloud MN 56301
320-249-2719
gmkwagner2@gmail.com
Legislative Co-Chair:
Tim Moynihan
tmoynie@gmail.com
John Fisher
johnffisher@hotmail.com
Henry Carbone
carbone@main.edu
Membership Co-Chair:
Merrie Zakaras
REAM Membership 612-234-1145
reammembership@gmail.com
Editor: Anita Hellie
507-301-3609
ahellie@charter.net
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REAM SPONSORED TRIPS
2019
							 				Double

Single

October 16 – October 25

Memorials of World War II -75th		

$4,499

$5,499

December 3 – 6 			

Christmas in New York			

$2,495

$3,075

2020
February 11 – 17		

Southern California Escape			

$2,795

$3,485

February 12 – 20		

Costa Rica Adventure				$3,375

$4,100

March 29 – April 5		

New Orleans & Cajun Country			

$2,645

$3,345

May 21 – 30			

Oberammergau – Passion Play
$5,375

$6,925

National Park					$3,245

$4,295

				
July 28 – August 4

+ Highlights of Bavaria & Austria		

				

Canadian Rockies & Glacier

September 13 – 22
				

Colorado Rockies, Rails & Western
National Parks					$3,145

$4,195

October 13 – 21		

Discover Thailand					$2,995

$3,670

December 9 – 14		

San Antonio Holiday				$1,889

$2,489

All trips Depart from and Return to MSP.
For Brochures check the REAM Website at “mnream.org” or
Call: Chuck Hellie at 507-301-3609 or email: cchellie@charter.net.

CHECK OUT REAM’S FACEBOOK PAGE:
Facebook.com/MNRetiredEducators

REAM MEMBERSHIP NEWS
The transition to the “Your Membership” web program is moving along. This program allows the membership
database to be more up to date, more accurate, more economical and financially efficient. Keeping your data
up to date and accurate is your responsibility. We have had some difficulties with delivery, but we will keep
working to improve. We appreciate your acceptance and patience...
We would like all members to go to the REAM Website, log in, and review your membership data for accuracy.
1. View your record on-line at www.mnream.org.
2. Click on the black box - Member Sign In.
3. This will take you to the Member Sign In page. Go to the Sign In using your credentials area. Your
Temporary User ID number is printed on your mailing label. Enter the six-digit number which is your
Temporary User ID Number.
4. Your temporary password is: ream2019
5. Once you have accessed your profile, you should choose your own User ID and password. Please make
necessary corrections to ensure that your information is up to date. This continues to be your
responsibility as you have information change.
6. Your Membership allows you to elect to receive the newsletter in an email. Choosing this option will help
save REAM printing and postage fees. Click on: This will be a quick link that is being set up. I will have it
to put in the newsletter article.
7. Need a membership card? You can print a card at: I am also getting this quick link set up.

IF YOUR MEMBERSHIP EXPIRES IN 2019 – IT IS TIME TO RENEW.
CHECK YOUR MAILING LABEL FOR YOUR EXPIRATION DATE. IT WILL SAY 2019.

REAM Printing and Postage Costs are significantly reduced by not mailing printed copy of individual
membership renewal reminder letters and “REAM NEWS” Newsletters.
1. You can renew on-line at www.mnream.org
OR
NOT A COMPUTER USER? or if you like this option better…
2.Complete the membership form in this newsletter and mail with your check to:
REAM
PO BOX 130547
ROSEVILLE, MN 55113
Questions?? Please email me at reammembership@gmail.org or call at 612-234-1145. Leave a detailed
message, full name and spell your last name. Then I can check your record before I return the call. Thanks!
Merrie Zakaras
Membership Chair

Directions to Prairie’s Edge Casino
Resort

ATTENTION

THE 2019 REAM CONFERENCE
Prairie’s Edge Casino Resort

REAM CONFERENCE REGISTRATION DEADLINE:

Located: South of Granite Falls

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16!

Address: 5616 Prairie’s Edge Lane
Granite Falls, MN

HOTEL REGISTRATION DEADLINE:
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8!
The Registration Form is in July REAM NEWS.

U.S. Highway 212 runs through Granite
Falls
from the East and West.
Minnesota 23 runs North and South
through
Granite Falls. The Casino lies just to the
East of Minnesota 23.

HISTORICAL BUS TOUR
Load on the Bus in front of the Hotel Entrance at Prairie’s Edge Casino Resort at 12:15pm. Depart Hotel
at 12:30pm
.
Stop at yellow Medicine County Museum
Tour the Volstead House Museum
Tour the Upper Sioux Agency Interpretive Center
Return to Prairie’s Edge Casino Resort by 2:30pm.
Cost: $20.00 per person
Sign-up on the Registration Form in the July issue.
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REAM STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
Represent all school retirees, present and future, certified and classified.
Educate and inform all school personnel on matters related to the improvement of their economic and social status.
Assist and work to strengthen local and regional units in every way possible.
Monitor the actions of, and cooperate, with the legislature, all goverment units, and other organizations that deal with
present and future retired school personnel.

Retired Educators Association of
Minnesota
Name (PRINT):

Renew online at: https://mnream.org/ or
complete and mail the membership form.

FIRST

Mailing Address (Street or Route Box):

MIDDLE

City: _______________________State: ______Zip:

LAST

Phone: (

)

Email Address please:
I AM A CURRENT OR FORMER MEMBER:
MEMBERSHIP REQUESTED:

ANNUAL $15;

YES

NO
FIVE-YEAR $70;

(PLEASE CHECK ONE)
LIFE - $175

Renew online at: https://mnream.org/ OR make checks payable to REAM and return check and
membership form to: REAM Retired Educators of Minnesota, PO BOX 130547, ROSEVILLE, MN 55113
For a membership card, enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope

